Ann Arbor Treasure Hunt
This be Your

"All Hands on deck me Mateys"
It's time to set sail on the wild seas of Ann Arbor.
These be your clues, and if ye be adventurous
enough to solve them, You could be the winner of a
Treasure Chest filled with Lavash Pirate Loot.
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Liberty Street
Abracadabra Jewelry and Gem Gallery...
Most Pirates 'Woodn't' look for a 'Black Pearl' here
k Antelope Antiques and Coins...
This 'model boat', be Too small for any pirate to float
k AnnArbor.com...
Charitable Pirates? Find out who your warm java supports
k Seva...
Pirates value 'velvet' and 'king's, especially together
k

for complete Rules and store hours, All wise explorers will check out

a2treasurehunt.wordpress.com
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team Information

Ports of Call
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Red Shoes...
Red for your clue, but only a 'house' or 'star' will do
Lexi's Toy Box...
'Nathaniel', not polly... Carrots, not crackers
Downtown Home and Garden...
It's been a Pirate's hand, now a 'shepard's' tool
Ann Arbor Art Center...
find the 'Magic Ship' tile that any pirate would desire
Acme Mercantile...
'Treasure in a can' with untold booty to discover
The Black Pearl...
waves roll in & waves roll out... these roll overhead
Conor O'Neills...
find the wall words "...a brave man does it with a sword"
Carol Roeda Studio...
Pirate teeth may rot, but these 'pumpkins' will not
The Vault of Midnight...
'Dominion' was just a 'game' to Pirates of our Great Lakes
Four Directions...
This 'Pirate skull' hides under glass and bright lights
Schakolad...
This 'Treasure Chest' be a tasty treat for any pirate
Ann Arbor Area Convention and Visitors Bureau...
find a Treasure 'Map' to All of Ann Arbor's jewels here
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FOUND...
Forks and spoons to start, then turned into unique Art
Mudpuddles...
Find pirates that make their home in 'the tree', not the sea
Kerrytown Market and Shops...
These '17 keys' unlock a seven ton musical instrument
Collected Works...
Finest silks and wools be par for pirate 'Lee Andersen'
Cake Nouveau...
Many Pirates would like to roll with this 'Rock'
TeaHaus...
Avoid scurvy with The 'blood' of this 'orange fruit'
Fourth Ave Birkenstock...
Wind, rain, and salty sea air... 'smart' pirates wear 'wool'
Ann Arbor Hands-On Museum...
Search for the tool which smoothes rock into jewels

Thank You to all of the sponsors, donors and supporters that helped to make this event happen. Please check out
a2treasurehunt.wordpress.com
for a complete list of these amazing Ann Arbor businesses.

1) Enter these 'Ports of Call'
2) Discover the solution to the provided clue
3) and then 'Capture' the solution on film ...click
visit a2treasurehunt.wordpress.com for more details

Ann Arbor Treasure Hunt

Oct. 1st -31st 2009

Avast me harties and make haste to follow this treasure map, it just
may lead your team to a pirate's chest filled with lavash loot.
Team
Once ye have 'captured' all of the solutions on film, send in your
completed team information and your printed pictures, (No digital
formats will be accepted) to:
Pirate
Ann Arbor Treasure Hunt
c/o Cap'n Sam
Pirate
2232 South Main, pmb 483
Ann Arbor, MI
48103-6938
Pirate

~ An exciting adventure game for everyone! ~

This adventure begins October 1st and your entry must be
postmarked no later than Oct. 31st. so begin your hunt into these
ports-of-call, and solve the clues. The wild seas of Ann Arbor
are waiting for you to set sail. You won't want to miss your
opportunity to play, and to win lavish pirate loot.

to great pirate loot!

